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RADARC AGM 2020 Minutes (17/12/2020)

RADARC Virtual AGM Minutes 17th December 2020

Meeting commenced 8pm

Held using meeting application ‘Zoom’.

 

RADARC Committee

Publicity Tom Fanning – M0LTE

Contests David Honey – M0DHO

Treasurer Barry Scott – M0SQZ

Secretary John Gumb – G4RDC

Chair Simon Watson – M0ZSU

 

Co-opted members

Training – Ray Brown - G3SCZ

Meetings group/Web Jonathan Sawyer - M0JSX

Web Chloe Monahan - 2E0JPM

 

Apologies

Jonathan, Ray



Chairman opened the meeting at 20:01 GMT.

Announcement of the very sad passing of Colin Couston G6XSM.

Proposed acceptance of last year's minutes by Vin G4JTR Seconded Graham G3XYX.

Chairman’s report.
Simon reminisces about the “before times”. 

The year started with a visit to the Culham radio club organised by Guy G3ZHL to assist with
clearing their premises which they were sadly being forced to vacate. Thanks to RADARC
members who assisted with this.

Then “Lockdown 1” happened.
GB3BN nets,  then  zoom meetings.  Zoom has  enabled  us  to  have  some of  our  longer
distance members join us more regularly.   Thanks to Tom M0LTE who is planning how to
continue the online aspect of meetings once physical meetings can resume.

We moved club meetings to shortly after 8pm to allow for “clap for carers”. Thanks to all
NHS workers.

Recognition that everyone has missed the junk sales.

Another bad joke.

Field days have been missed. Different versions of contesting still went ahead.

This year we were going to have a new event for the VHF field day but unfortunately this
could not go ahead. Hopefully this will happen in future.

Thanks to Jim G0LHZ for looking after the SCAM mast and diesel generators and more.
Custody of these items has been handed over to Nick M0NPK

The McMichael Rally also did not happen - hoping it will go ahead soon. A donation was
made to both Reading Rugby Club and Lowland Search and Rescue even though we did not
use their services.

The Discord online meeting and collaboration application was a new feature for the club.
There has been a lot of interest and many members are participating.

Thanks to the 2020 committee team for keeping things running day to day.

Thanks for website maintenance.

Committee changes:
 Ray G3SCZ is  stepping  down from training completely  following  a  question  from

David M0DHO.
 Jonathan M0JSX stepping down.
 David M0DHO stepping down.

Barry M0SQZ encourages people to join committee meetings to find out what committee
gets up to.



Simon noted there were 32 participants in the meeting so it is quorate.

Simon also notes:
Santa elfs are isolating.

Treasurer’s report
Last year a surplus of £496.08
This year a loss of £776.35

Not using the Woodford Park room and free services has helped. Not having junk sales and
the McMichael Rally has not helped.

A few questions regarding accounts answered by Barry M0SQZ regarding insurance.

Training
Thanks to Wally G7FHN for invigilating.

Training was running until lockdown. Ray G3SCZ is stepping down from training. Amateur
radio training has changed a lot now so we will be changing with it. We are looking out for
members to help with training and maybe even join the committee.
 
Construction Contest
Radarc constructors contest did go ahead. Thanks to Loz G2DD for running this and to all
those who took part. Some really great entries this year. 

Secretary’s report

A year of two halves - started off as business as usual. Chris Brockley-Blatt was unable to
attend a talk but John Holden was able to attend and run a talk. Visitors from rLab (Reading
Hackspace)  attended.  Talks  about  RAYNET  from  G4KWT  and  about  broadcast  from
G4AEH. Makers Bazaar or  show and tell  went ahead. Last  physical  meeting from Peter
Butcher regarding “The quest for higher frequencies”.

The final physical meeting was a difficult one for the committee as we were worried about
what was to come. 

It  was clear  we couldn’t  hold the spring junk sale and we had a huge net  for  that  first
meeting. In lockdown.

Committee then worked on video communication options. Committee tried multiple systems.
Ideas to combine on air nets with zoom. Google groups email list has become more active.
The website blog posting has also been good. Gareth M7GRB setup a discord server - Tom
and Chloe worked to build it up to a full server and then get more members online.

Chris Brockley-Blatt was able to do the meeting over zoom. A great supporter of the club
too. Hopefully we will get another talk with her soon.

We had some on-air evenings giving members a challenge. We will continue to do more on
air evenings.

Stayed in contact with Jim Lee G4AEH who suggested a talk by Laurie G3UML.

We are good as a community to use zoom as our on air procedures work well.



Use of RSGB videos via zoom.

Plan  to  keep  virtual  meetings  aspect  into  the  future  where  possible.  Lots  of
remote/sister/local clubs have been getting involved in our meetings and likewise we have
been getting involved in theirs.

Clubs are starting to work together more and it is not clear what the future is but this looks
set to carry on.

It has been a very challenging year for John as secretary and for RADARC. Thanks to club
members for help finding talks. Thanks to Barry for Zoom.

Overview of meetings of this year shows we have been able to adapt and evolve.

Depth of technical experience and knowledge of RADARC members is second to none. This
year has been great for developing friendships. Thanks to all members.

Contesting

Has been a disappointing year for obvious reasons in that HF and SSB Field day could not
take place and many other activities have been curtailed.

Dave gave an update on scores of RADARC members this year and noted a reasonable
level of participation.

There is hope for there to be VHF/HF/SSB field days in 2021

Overall 7th in SSB field day with everyone operating from home or on their own but portable.

Thanks to David for offering to continue contesting work.

Some gear bought - VHF set. FT736 in prep for VHF field day + amp.

Thanks to TVRG for keeping repeaters running.

Thanks for website participation.

Awards

We were  unable  to  present  these  physically  as  we  were  unable  to  retrieve  them from
existing holders due to lockdown restrictions.  When it is safe to do so, this will be done and
the awards engraved as appropriate.

G5KV key award for Services to the club awarded to Nick M0NPK

A1 award for services to the club and for helping other members to Gareth Blades M7GRB

A1 Novice award goes to Brett M7RDG.

First Constructors cup awarded to Simon M0ZSU.

Second Constructors cup awarded to Robin G4IWS



G2FZI Contest cup awarded to Jim G0LHZ

Bingham Shield awarded to Mike G4CDF

Pete Milton Cup for promotion of the hobby and supporting amateurs to Chris G0JTN

Usually that would be the end of the awards but there is one special trophy this year:

RADARC Special Tool 2020 award to Jim Carter G0LHZ for much help over the years with
Field days and producing the special tool very expertly. Beer also included.

Another bad joke

Stand down of Committee - Handover to Vin G4JTR to commence proceedings

Simon Watson for post of chairman - Des G8FIF Proposed - Brett M7RDG Seconded
John Gumb for post of Secretary - Loz G2DD Proposed - Jim G0LHZ Seconded

Barry Scott for post of Chairman - Graham G3XYX Proposed - Bill G4WJS Seconded

Dave Honey standing down after  a brilliant  16 years of  service.  Continuing with contest
management until a new member is found. No nominations from the floor.

Tom Fanning for post of Publicity - Bill G4WJS Proposed - Chloe 2E0JPM Seconded

Jonathan Sawyer and Ray Brown resigning as co-opted members.

Chloe to stay as a co-opted member.

Well done and thanks from Vin and other members to the committee.

Simon - Thanks to all of the members for getting involved.

Discussion

Donations:
 £150 TVRG approved.
 £100 RCF approved.

Provisional booking for the McMichael Rally for 11th July 2021.

Membership fees:
 Membership fees are to stay the same.
 Payment methods for membership fees:

 No PayPal
 No cheques.
 Card and bank transfer accepted. 
 “Square” for card payment

AOB
G4CCC - thanks from TVRG for continued support from RADARC.



G3XYX - thanks G4CCC for the TVRG services. G3XYX thanks everyone.

Meeting closed at 9:30pm with another bad joke from Simon and thanks to everyone.



2. Chairman’s Report

The 2021 RADARC committt was as follows -

Chair Simon Watson – M0ZSU

Stcrttary John Gumb – G4RDC

Trtasurtr Barry Scot – M0SQZ

Ordinary committt mtmbtrs

Publicity Tom Fanning - M0LTE

Co-opttd mtmbtrs

Wtb Chloe Monahan - 2E0JPM

At then end of 2020 we were confronted with the sad news that Andy Levy M5ALG had gone silent
key.  Andy was instrumental  in the running of  the McMichael  rally  for  over 15 years and was a
cheerful and friendly character. He enjoyed contestng and helped out with the Christan Aid Walk.
He will be missed and our condolences go to Maureen M3AGI and family.

On the 14th January our frst talk of 2021 was held, online of course due to the contnuing situaton
with Covid19. Despite that it was very well atended, and it has great to hear what everyone had
been up  to over  Christmas.   Michael  Meerman M0MPM also  treated us  to  a  live  demo of  his
excellent QSL card system. I had the feeling eveyone was happy to have a good old chat and socialise
albeit virtually. We contnued the mode of informal Zoom meets in early February and then Mike
Naylor  G4CDF  kindly  did  a  talk  on  EMF/EMC which  was  informatve  and  produced  much  lively
discussion as you can imagine. On the 25th we had a more formal talk in the style we are used to but
stll via Zoom from the Rayal Navy which interestng. Thanks to the great work of club secretary John
Gumb G4RDC and those who helpfully provide him with contacts, many of the talks from this point
on were from very interestng presentatons, such as SOTA later in March.

Although we were hoping earlier in the year that the McMichael rally would go ahead in 2021, it
became clear by later in the summer that it would have to be cancelled again. While small social
gatherings were permited in a socially distanced way, large gatherings were stll a no.

However on the 24th June, thank fully we had a physical outdoor meet at the Rugby Club again. It
was really great to see people in person again. This became the mode for the summer months, and
great fun was had, antennas tuned and junk exchanged. Graham G3XYX and Harry G3NGX brought
along a healthy amount of junk and great fun was had rummaging. 

Also in June, Denis G4KWT and Graham G3XYX started on an amazing job getng a new outdoor PA
system installed at the Rugby club. This was soon up and running with good clear sound all over the
felds. The Rugby Club are very pleased with it and use it regularly and it will make setup for the
McMichael rally simpler.  Thanks both for the excellent work.



Over the summer outdoor meetngs were enjoyed.

In September we welcomed the return of the possibility to physically atend the SSB Field day at
Sonning farm. As always it was en enjoyable event, and we did well in the contest too (see contest
secton)

Around this  tme we also managed to sort  out  more of  the junk previously  collected from the
Culham Radio club, ready for the junk sale.



In the beginning of September, we decided to run a ‘Junk Festval’ outside at the Rugby Club.  This
was really just a usual junk sale, but held outside. It was held on a Saturday morning to make the
best of  the daylight and not use up a talk slot.  The weather was kind and it  was lovely to see
members there, it had quite a good social atmosphere a bit like a mini rally which was helped by the
availability of bacon rolls and beer!

Thanks must go to the auctoneers (Vin G4JTR, James and Chris G0JTN) for the usual entertaining
and efcient aucton. Also Denis G4KWT and Graham G3XYX for providing sound not phased (I’m
sure there is an audio joke there!) by the outdoor locaton, lastly to all those who came along with
junk and money! This aucton made around £300 for the club.

Later in September, as the rules now allowed, we began holding ‘hybrid’ meetngs. The physical part
at  the 2nd Woodley Scout Hut and on Zoom virtually.  In this  way we avoided forcing those not
comfortable with indoor meetngs to atend and kept some advantages like distant members stll
being able to join in. This seemed to work well,  largely thanks to the technical abilites of Denis
G4KWT and Tom M0LTE. This was the frst (deferred by Covid) test of the new locaton at Vauxhall
Drive. The main advantage being no pole in the middle of the room and no hard ‘you must leave
now’ tme. Indeed we now have keys to the venue so can arrive early and leave a bit late sometmes
within reason if there is a lot to tdy up. Going forward I hope that we can store some low value
equipment there, and even set up some antennas that can be quickly connected up. We also have
broadband internet connecton at this venue which helps with the Zoom element of the meetng.
The tea urn was missing from this locaton which was quickly rectfed by purchasing a RADARC one.

Another great new thing which came out of having to social distance is the realisaton that Speakers
do not always have to physically atend opening up opportunites for talks from America like the one
from American SDR manufacturer FlexRadio which would have almost certainly never happened
otherwise.



As it was so popular last tme, we ran another junk sale in November, this tme inside at the Scout
Hut, Woodley as the risk of cold or wet weather was too high to make the Rugby Club feasible.

Again, thanks to our auctoneers, this tme with Jim G0LHZ and James Hopper G8XML.

It was another success and we raised  another approximately £275 for the club, the total for the two
junk sales being £623.25.

We enjoyed some more hybrid meetngs at the club heading on through into winter.

This year the club held two events to allow local scout groups to build radio kits, the frst of which
with the ability to try some Morse or have an HF QSO. This year we are using FM radio kits which
pick up lots of loud statons with a short wire antenna, this seemed to go well. Thanks to David
Honey M0DHO, Ray Brown G3SCZ and Guy Carter 2E0GDC. We look forward to running more events
like this next year.

As I write now things are sadly far from certain on the Covid front, but lets hope things will again
improve as we move forward into Spring next year. The club has now lots of diferent styles of
meetng and there are many diferent ways to enjoy each other’s company and work on projects
together.

Thanks go to the commitee members for all their behind the scenes work, keeping things working
and moving forward.

I would also like to thank members for joining in with the various events  as afer all, it is you which
make it all happen.

The commitee works well but is now quite small, so if you can help in any way you will be very
welcome.

Having  almost  fnished  writng,  we  found  ourselves  confronted  with  the  very  sad  news  of  Bill
Somerville G4WJS passing away on the 3rd December 2021.



Not only was he a very actve member of the club, he was also amongst other things very actve with
the design and maintenance of the WSJT-X system (as you probably already know), helping and sup -
portng people worldwide for free.

He was a regular atendee of the club Zoom meetngs and provided much helpful informaton, and
had a great character. He had helped and inspired many including myself, and I have read from so
many diferent sources about his patence and helpfulness with others.
He will be very much missed, our condolences to all who had the pleasure of knowing him.
One of our membership pointed out one of the last pictures Bill had posted on our online forum
(birds perching on this antenna system) which I include here.

Rest in peace Bill.

73 

Simon M0ZSU RADARC



Membership
Membership contnues to be excellent with a total of 91 members by late 2021, a slight increase
since last year.

RADARC Finance 
Ittm 2021 2020

Exptnsts 2356.32 2807.90

Incomt 2515.63 2031.55

Surplus 159.31 -776.35

Total funds htld 13238.58 13062.07

The treasurer’s fnancial report is atached, which indicates club fnances all in order. A big thank you
must go to Barry M0SQZ who runs the club accounts very efciently.

McMichael Rally
Sadly we were again unable to run the rally this year, but fngers crossed for 17 th July 2022.

Tht Training Coursts.

We haven’t resuming any training courses yet, but do ofer mentoring , advice and help with those
wishing to study online.



Constructon conttsts

Loz James G2DD again did a wonderful job of running the contest (this tme a Hybrid meetng)
which we are thankful for. There was only 3 entries this year, but they were all very high quality.

Conttstng

Thanks to David M0DHO who coordinates this actvity in the club. Please see the report from
David later in the report. 

RADARC Ntt, Ntws ntt

Tht Rtading Arta 4 Mttrt Ntt, held on Tuesday evenings on 70.425MHz FM at 20.30 local tme
contnues to run. If you have not tried this net it is highly recommended and you would be very
welcome, again most partcipants if not all are RADARC members.

Although not a technically club net, usually most if not all of the partcipants of the afer news
net (at  around 9:25am Sunday mornings afer the RSGB news reading at  9am) are RADARC
members. The news can be heard on 6m, 4m, 70cm, 3cm and streamed internet video due to
the contnued amazing work of Dr.Alison Johnston G8ROG, also a RADARC member.  Thanks go
to Alison for contnuing to provide this work despite being busy with her church dutes as well.

There is also usually a Thursday night net on RD with RADARC members, when we are doing the
commitee meetng.

RADARC Wtb Sitt

The club site contnues to work reliably and the club also hosts the QSL card system created by
Michael Meerman M0MPM. Looking forward we hope to record more club events on the blog
pages. 



Club Shack

We are hoping to at least be able to store some low value equipment at the Scout Hut, and per -
haps install an antenna system which can easily be connected on a club evening etc.

Club Equipmtnt

The club has a varied and useful library of equipment, most of which can be loaned to members.

This year this has not been used much due to Covid 19.

The club has purchased a metal large trailer box which will be used to store all the equipment
related to the Scam mast and generator for club events together.



Othtr club actiitts

There is always other club actvites which I am not involved with myself but would like to ac-
knowledge where I know a lot of RADARC members team up with Raynet and help support. This
is excellent work which illustrates how radio is a very practcal tool as well as a bit of fun. 

It has been another strange year, although we were able to see each other a bit and run some
great club actvites like the junk sales, the threat of the virus stll lurks and there is always extra
care to be taken. Indeed, we have had to put our AGM back into the virtual world this year.

Through all this the spirit of amateur radio allows us to stll keep in touch and enjoy each other’s
company, join in with joint projects and just have some fun. I know it goes along way to keep
feelings of isolaton at bay.

So once again, thank you very much for being part of the club, and I hope you have enjoyed it.

Good DX and 73s

Simon Watson M0ZSU, Chairman

4. Trtasurtrs Rtport

Stt apptndix 2, as stparatt pdf atachmtnt from Barry Scot, M0SSZ



5. Secretary’s Report
By John Gumb G4RDC

Introducton

RADARC’s signature qualites shone through again this year: the ability to adapt, innovate and 
change quickly. We started the year with signifcant Covid-19 restrictons which necessarily meant 
virtual meetngs. Building on the experience of 2020, sofware applicatons  zoomm” and  discordm” 
helped people to interact in additon to the usual local RF nets and email discussions.

As restrictons eased during the summer, the importance of being able to meet each other again was
clearly evident at the frst ‘Rugby Club’ (RRFC) meetngs. We tried to do as many as possible.

Finding a new home?

RRFC is a great venue, not least because it has a bar. But for more formal presentatons, although it 
is possible to hold meetngs there, it is somewhat restricted.

Building on the 2019 AGM venue, the 2nd Woodley scout hut has acquited itself well for meetngs 
during the later part of the year. Whilst Woodford Park was certainly functonal as a venue, there 
were signifcant drawbacks from the perspectve of organising talks (increasingly restricted access 
tmes, noisy zoomba classes and a pillar in the middle of the room).

Junk Sales

Necessarily, the junk sales had to happen a litle diferently this year. The frst junk sale was at RRFC 
in September (outdoors). The PA work at RRFC by our sound crew (Denis, Graham) primarily inten-
ded for RRFC use and the McMichael Rally came in very useful. The second was at the scout hut in 
November. Both events worked very well.

 Hybrid Meetngsm”

Thanks to  the magic of Tom M0LTE and Denis G4KWT, we now have  Hybridm” meetngs where 
people are able to meet in person and meet virtually simultaneously.

Finding our way in the new virtual world

Perhaps in order for RADARC to grow, we need to consider opening at least some of our meetngs up
to a wider audience. Many thanks go to Newbury and District ARC for allowing us to partcipate in 
many of their meetngs and conversely I hope they have enjoyed atending a number of ours.

Looking forward to 2022

The usual mix of actvites will drive our club meetngs and actvites:

• Constructon evenings

• Guest speakers

• Open zoom chat sessions

• Videos



• ad-hoc Junk Sales

• Field Days and Contests

• Constructon Contest

• zoom chats

• Discord

I expect this list to grow thus building and strengthening the RADARC community. Already there are 
signs we may be able to work with the local astronomy group (thanks to Mike G4CDF for liaising 
here).

Making Meetngs Happen

Thanks to all who helped out here. This ranges from ideas and suggestons to arranging or running 
entre meetngs.  The  Togo DxPediton Storym” thanks to Michael M0MPM is one fne example. Be-
sides being a thoroughly entertaining and informatve evening, it told the story of how RADARC was 
key to the success of the FT8 digimode aspects of the DxPediton.

It is important for RADARC to have a few members willing to do talks/presentatons etc. to other 
clubs as these are useful bargaining chips when speakers from other clubs kindly ofer to provide 
talks for us. I am contnually astounded by the generosity of our guest speakers.

The more we can involve everyone in helping out on the meetngs front, the more vibrant and varied
our events will be. Being able to spread the knowledge/load of organising meetngs puts the club in 
a much stronger positon. Please let me know if you are interested in learning more!

Capturing what we’ve done

One space where we are perhaps lacking is capturing the actvites on our website/blog and other 
social media. If anyone is able to help out here, I think it would make a big diference. I am very 
much focussed on forward planning with meetngs. I think we need someone/a team looking back. 
This would most likely provide new ideas for future meetngs too.

Meetngs Summary

The ‘EMF’ discussions with regard to the new license requirements were lively and productve. Many
thanks partcularly to Mike G4CDF working with John Rogers M0JAV at the RSGB for leading things 
here with energy levels which would defnitely not be within OFCOM limits!

All meetngs are via zoom unless otherwise stated.



14th January Zoom chat Great mix of  war storiesm” with 
contributons from Chris G0JTN,
Jim G0LHZ and many others. 
Lots of things catching fre.

28th January HF Amplifer project;

zoom chat

Simon M0ZSU

and Robert Brown

htp://www.m0rzf.co.uk/20W_z
Amplifer/

11th February "Technical aspects of Meetng 
Ofcom Requirements for feld 
strength limits" 

Mike G4CDF and John Rogers 
M0JAV

25th February An evening with the Royal Navy

11th March SOTA Rob Chipperfeld M0VFC

25th March Togo DxPediton Story Daniel Eberli HB9EHD thanks to 
Michael M0MPM

8th April RSGB Conventon Video:  Why 
Radio and Weather Go To-
getherm”

22nd April Search and Rescue Maritme Ra-
dio in the Britsh Isles by Carl 
G0KPE

Carl G0KPE thanks to Chris 
G4CCC

13th May Boeing 737 Max story Andrew Derbyshire thanks to 
Ian Hill G8MWK

24th May Royal Navy W/T Portables 1900-
1947

Clive Kidd G3YTQ HMS Colling-
wood Heritage Collecton

10th June  Show and Tellm” evening

24th June Reading Rugby Football Club 
(RRFC)

First  physicalm” meetng afer 
the relaxing of lockdown restric-
tons

8th July RRFC -  green’ radios (i.e. milit-
ary)

15th July RRFC – SDR demo Due to popularity of RRFC 
meetngs – an extra meetng ad-



ded here

22nd July Transceiver Performance for the
HF Contest and Dx Operator

Rob Sherwood, NC0B

12th August RRFC – meteor scater, anten-
nas evening

26th August RRFC

9th September Top Secret: From Ciphers to Cy-
ber Security

Dr. Liz Bruton

11th September Junk Sale RRFC

23rd September BHI Noise Cancelling with Gra-
ham Somerville

Our frst  Hybridm” meetng

14th October  Notes from a Small Statonm” Joe Chester M1MWD

Our frst  in person speakerm”. 
Hybrid meetng, Scout Hut 

28th October FlexRadio - SDR Michael Walker VA3MW

6th November Junk Sale Scout Hut

11th November Constructon Contest Hybrid meetng, Scout Hut

25th November Britsh Antarctc Survey Michael Gloistein GM0HCQ

Hybrid meetng, Scout Hut

9th December AGM Hybrid meetng, Scout Hut



6.Training Report

No specifc training ran this year, but online mentoring and assistance seems to be going well.



7.Contest report

RADARC Contest Report 2021
M0DHO David Honey

We didn’t take part in NFD.

 

We did take part in SSB feld day and came 2nd in the lower power unassisted portable secton. Details can be 
found at 

htps://www.rsgbcc.org/cgi-bin/hfresults.pl?ContestSSSB220Field220DayyyearS2021.
We got a certfcate (atached and saved in dropbox). It’s worth notng that there’s a huge gap between 

G4FNL/P in 1st place with 287,796 points and G3ULT/P (us) in 2nd place with 104,742 points. 

 

For the RSGB club championships,  RADARC came 22nd in the Local Club secton. This is a considerably poorer 
result than previous years and seems to refect the lack of interest in contestng across the RADARC member-
ship which has been waning over recent years. Only 5 members took part in any of the legs. Winner of the club
ladder was Jim G0LHZ. 

https://www.rsgbcc.org/cgi-bin/hfresults.pl?Contest=SSB%20Field%20Day&year=2021




8. McMichael Rally 2021

Again, sadly cancelled this year.

We are very much hoping next year a rally will be possible on the 17th July 2022.



9. Awards and Trophies
1. G5KV Award Morse Key For signifcant services to RADARC This is the premier RADARC
(commemorates Bill Leonard G5KV) Award.
2. A1 Award Shield To any member for commitment
Presented by J. Linford to the club or an achievement, eg
G3WGV 1993 winning a contest, gaining full Licence, Outstanding Club Talk.
3. A1 Noiict Award Shield To a young or novice member for
Presented by J. Linford achievement,
G3WGV 1993
4. Constructors Cup Cup To the winner of the constructon
Presented by Peter Smith contest.
G4JNU 2006 (Larger)
5. Constructors Cup Cup To the runner-up of the Presented by Peter Smith constructon contest.
G4JNU 2000 (Smaller)
6. Fox Hunt Cup Cup 2m DF. Not currently awarded.
7. G2FZI Cup, (1964) Cup Highest contest scorer of the year.
8. Bingham Shitld shield To a member, services to the Club.
9. Tht G3AKF Shitld (2009) shield For Morse Code Achievement
Award in Memory of Bryan Taylor, G3AKF

10.  Tht Pttt Milton Cup (2016) For either outstanding achievement in helping someone in a
specifc area of Amateur Radio, or help and encouragement to people new to Amateur Radio

The Pete Milton Cup



Award First Award 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

G5KV c1989 M0XSM TVRG G3SCZ M0LTE G4RDC G0JMS M0NPK

A1 1993 G4KWT M0UDA M0XMS G8ROG M0MPM G6IZA M7GRB

A1
Noiict

1993 M0ZSU 2E0FNX 2E0JPM - M0PIK M7GRA M7RDG

Construct
ors 1st

2006 M0HHD M0MP
M

G4EEE M0LTE G0LHZ G6CJB M0ZSU

Construct
ors 2nd

2006 G4RDC G4BOO M0POQ G2DD G4RDC G0LHZ
G2DD

G4IWS

AKF
Shitld
(CW)

2009 G3VMY G2NF - - - - -

G2FZI
Cup
(conttsts)

1964 G0VQR G0LHZ G0VQR G3XTT G0LHZ G0LHZ G0LHZ

Bingham
shitld

1964 G8DZC G8XML M0DYD 2E0JPM G4JNU M0LTE G4CDF

Pttt
Milton
Cup

2016 - - G3XZJ G3SCZ G4YFB G0JMS G0JTN



10. Appendix 1 RADARC Consttuton
Rtading and District Amattur Radio Club (rtiistd this ytar)



Reading and District Amateur Radio Club

R.A.D.A.R.C.

Club Constitution

(to be added pending discussion on updates)

R
A
D
A
R
C
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